
Prejudice
     Jordan Harms

When will you pull me out of you again?
Why can’t I hide?
You cannot see me, touch me or smell me.
Others can hear me; you can feel me, but never in � me.
Never yourself do you consider, always the Other Man.
You use and abuse me, you make yourself a fool.
Hindsight is 20/20 they say, but if that is the case then why will you not see?
The Other Man shares but one opinion, yet you are so quick to judge.
Cannot you just leave me alone?
Leave me in the connes of your heart.
Where there should be Love, my be�er half, you insist on pu�ng me on the front line of 
your thoughts.
Day in and day out, the Other Man is quickly labeled before ripening.
Would you eat a green fruit or raw meat? Certainly not.
The fruit may have poten�al, and the meat may be healthy, but they are not ready for 
consump� on.
How should you know what exactly transpires at the bo�om of the ocean?
How could you comprehend one’s �me on this earth if you won’t give Him any �me a
You are a creature of habit. A dark, foul, and grotesque creature when you clench me in 
your  st.
However; as sick as you may be, I am sicker s� ll.
You could destroy a child’s blind trust, a man’s courage or a woman’s beauty in y
but you cannot do these things without me as your weapon, I am evermore undesirable 
than you.
I cannot offer knowledge, though you ask me.
I cannot gain you respect, though you employ me.
I have seen my hand waste poten�al in the gi� ed.
I have seen governments disintegrate like dust because of my in uence.

Control
      Chris Hudson

Seething rage, hateful words bubbling up from 
bile-soaked depths come spewing forth.   Memories
too painful. Past  ghts. Past regrets of
her brand my mind.  In my thoughts and in my
words. In what I have done and what I have failed
to do.  I failed her. A faded picture 
on my dresser only cauterizes,
  the ri�  between us.  She…is…gone. I’m here.  
Guilt fails, apology fails
promise fails, hope…
fails not.

Darkroom
Acidic chemicals assault the nose,  anked
by sweat as fellow photographers clash
in the dark. Through the large, cylindrical
light-� ght door, I pass into my own heaven
a Valhalla of  x and  lter, of
push and pull.  We expose in our language
in grain. Ingrained in silver, we blacksmiths.
We photographers, who stop-down at f 3.5 to expose the highlights,
we shoot our cameras against light, with light.
We  re grays and reds, magentas and teals.  
We cra�  something from
nothing.   
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